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PROSECUTOR HAS BUS1LS OF

LETTERS lb 6dCliriMTS, Sfl0
TO SMOU SCOPE OF IM--

India Rebellion Conspiracy to Be Aired With .U. S; Attorney
Preston Prosecuting Mysterious Voyages of Maverick and
Annie Larsen Supposed to Figure in Evidence - n

.. ... ... . ;.. .v. . .:

(Associated Press by IT. S. Naval Wireless' .

'
j ;

FRANCISCO, Calif., Nov. 20-W- ith forty-tw- o ''defend-

ants, the "India conspiracy case" in whichHonblulans are
involved as alleged war-plotter- s, was begun today in the fed-

eral. courtUnited States Attorney Preston prosecuting. . j
Attorney Pfeston has secured a full release from indict-

ment and further proceedings of 1. Martinez, the San Diego
broker and attorney, and Leopold Michels, aanultiminionaire
shipping man of San Francisco who was at one time part-own- er

of the Maverick, the vessel alleged to have a pari in the scheme
to foment rebellion in India, and which engaged on a mys-

terious cruise into the Pacific.
.

": . ' '

Ernest Se Kunna of New York, Ralph; Russ and Howard,
minor figures in the case, have also been released, there being

i no case against any of these men. v ; r

A jury is now being secured for the joint, trial of the
many defendants. It is expected that three months will ; be
necessary to try the. 37 who remain following the release, of
the five mentioned. - ;'--

7, :

Bushels of letters and document are in the possession) of
the United States officials to show the scope i of the conspiracy;

v . Geonr Rodiek, ex-Germ- an consul ; at : Honolulu, II. 'A.
Scliroeder, former clerk at;IF.
Edmund ! Deinat, interned at
mander of the G erman ships Ahlera and .Holsatia; seized ' at
Honolulu: and Heinrich Elbo are included : in the list of those
who must stand trial. "; ' 7

Fifteen attorneys for the defense have been lined up, and
there are 150 witnesses to appear.

1.0

Tell
Maverick ?

Head of Shipping Department
.' of Hackfeid's Required to

Bring Books, to Show Ex-

pense Incurred at Hilo; Maui
Chemist Also is Summoned

WITNESSES SUMMONED

F. W. Klebahn, head of ship-
ping

4
department at Hackfeld & 4

Co. 4
John Slier, former clerk at 4

Hackfeid's. 4
Harbl C. Hill, former clerk at 4

Hackfeid's. 4
Saranghadhar- - Das, chemist 4

Maui Agricultural Co.Paia. 4
Mrs. Frieda Das. 4

4
4444V--- 4 4 4444 4

residents of Hawaii,FIVE F. W. Klebahn,
head of the shipping depart-
ment of Hackfeld & Co., have
been summoned to appear in
San Francisco as witnesses for
the United States government
in the prosecution of the vio-

lation of American neutrality
cases against Franz Bppp and
others. Bopp is the former
German consul general . at San
Francisco and is alleged to be
involved in the India conspir-
acy cases in connection with
which' Gebrg Rodiek and H. A.
Schroeder of Honolulu are on
trial. Klebahn sails this after-rioc- n

for San Francisco.
Others summoned to San Francisco

are Saranghadhar4 Das, chemist for
the Maui Agricultural Co., and his
wife. Marshal Smiddy left last night
for Maui to serve the federal subpoe.
naes on Mr. and Mrs. Das.- -

The two others who were subpoe-
naed and. left . today for the coast
are John Siler, employed at the Sugar
Planters'" expermental station, and
Harold C. Hill, a stenographer who
has been working in an insurance of-

fice in the McCandless building. Both

' (Continued on page 10)

PLOT

Hackfeld &Cotopany, Captain
Angel Island :and:onner-com- :

Rodiek and Schroeder
Indictments

Indictments were handed ' down
against: 105 persons 'alleged to have
figured in the so-call- ed "India con-
spiracy case, which has had wide
publicity here. ; : v

Many ! of the indictments were
against shipping men: or others on the
coast and elsewhere supposed to have
been connected , with ' plots to send
ships with arms to be landed in Java
or India,' these plots centering around
the voyages of ; the "mystery ships'
Maverick and ' Annie Larsen.

Hindu students and other . Hindus

$20
$24 Live

ECLARING in their document that
D between ?20 and 134 and spends

Mt an increase, in

-

' (Speil to Kino Jlii)
TOKIO, Nov. 20. The .

China . which rebelled . . a few
days ago against Peking govern-
ment and city
of Chung King; are now retreating ac-

cording advices received here;
troops have been ".sent out

against them The; rebels are falling
back towards '

ABOLITION OF
; VIL DEMANDED

TOKIO, Nov. 19. from
today state that the former Chi-

nese : vice-cons- ul ; and
now. at : KalchQw has demanded from

Peking
of . civil ; . in

of Santo, ; I ;

Residents of Berlin are i
intensely from cold, no coal being

in Cferman capital. .
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FIRST ATTACK

AGAINST ,1917

IIUED
Col; laukea' in New : Document

Disputes Validity of Princess
Theresa's Claims

SyPPLEMENTARY answer to be

A filed in circuit court this" after-
noon will launch the first attack

against the validity of. the document ,

purporting to be the. last will and tes- - j

tamen t of the late Liliuokalani, j

and which is alleged to have ;, been
signed by her on August 29, 1917. i

The supplementary answer which is
being; prepared by the law firm of
Smith, Warren and Whitney, is an ad-

dition to the answer filed yesterday
by Colonel Curtis P. Iaukea, sole sur-
viving executor tinder the will of 1909,
who has already protested against the
appointment of John F. Colburn, nam-
ed as executor in the alleged '1911
wilU as temporary administrator.

The document now being prepared
reads in part, as follows: ..

And said Curtis P. Iaukea, fur
ther the petition here-
in of John F;, Colburn to be 'ap
pointed temporary administrator,
of the estate of the aboveiamed
decedent, specif icaily denies the ,- or representations in

v said petition that the i document
of August ; 29, ; 1917, ; propounded
for probate by said is

Vth last will of said decedent;, ana
alleges, the contrary, that said
document was not and Is not the

.last wl of said decedent and was
.? not in fact' executed : by - her;

-- Wherefore saidurtia,Pilaukea
j prays that the application of said
petitioner foe his as

! administrator be
. " ''..v a7:-"---

lengthy argument In Cir-
cuit Judge Ashford'B court this morn- -

on page. Two) :

re in
Public July

in the United States were involved in
the alleged plots and -

A supplementary list of indictments
made public In San Francisco in July
contained the - names Rodiek and
Schroeder. Rodiek left Honolulu on
July 19 for San Francisco. On July 27
District Huber --received a
telegram from United States Attorney
Preston in San Francisco ordering ths
immediate, arrest of Schroeder, and
Schroeder left for the coast on August
8, under a $10,000 bond to appear in
San Francisco.

the average plantation laborer earns

The committee was com-
posed of Dr. T. K. Wada,
T..: Uzawa, R. Mashlmo and C. Eigi,
anil the lengthy document they pre-
sented outlined their case in details,
and concluded with the three following
requests:

, Corresponding to the increase
In the cost of living for plantation
laborers, a "proper method v - of I

- higher wages shall be adopted.
If the present bonus system Is

desired to stand for such
higher wages ..the following-amendment- s

to the system shall
be made: . ;vjr:-;-

(a) ;The , restriction - on. ; the
number of working days and i: on lb
the amount of wages to access!-- ;
bility to the bonus- - : shall be; re-
pealed. '.;

!
- (b). A reasonable bonus - shall"

be given laborers, who. are not f
' able continue work In the same

- until the end -- of a bo--"
nus year on account bt; either "ac- - ?
cident,: illness; or return' to their home CQuntry. . ,

; ' There are a large number: of :

: married laborersVsuffering on Vac- -
count of of their wives

' to work, being" called for the care ;'
of their children. as

jAPAKEBEQUESTWAGE 1
i

ADVANGEWlPLAlfERS
Formal Communication Declares Average Laborer

to a Month While it Costs Him $24.81 a Month to
Seek Amendments to System

therefore
$24.81 a to live and requesting

wages be granted to the Dlantation labor- -
ers to correspond to the recent increase in the cost of living, and asking also
for several amendments to the bonus system and the construction of chil-
dren's houses on the plantations, live members of the negotiation committee
of the Japanese Wage Association called upon and presented ' letter em-
bodying these requests to the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association at 2
o'clock this afternoon. : ' V
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0FFI.CER:WH0, DIED

SUDDENLY ON DUTY

........-.....v.- '. : ,.'

i
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OFFICER DAVID-'LUrtl-.'

iiliti2:i
t '

Post-Morte- m Reveals Death of
; Patrolman Luhi Was Due to

Natural :t Causes,;' U psetting
'

Theory of Murder : -

Mounted Police Officer David Luhi
was found dead at 6 o'clock this morn-
ing in the rear, of a newly constructed
and vacant cottage on Waialae .road
near Moiliili park, his ,

body - securely
concealed from observation from the
street;, his i horse tied to a tree in the
yard, and his' hatt revolver, club and
flashlight lying on a pile of lumber on
the,cottage porch.

;: The bodr wasf lying face downward,
a huge, bruise on, his right cheek, the
rock upon which his head was resting
being covered with blood. . ; "

t He reported to police headquarters
at :20 last night, and that was the
last heard of .him until the body, was
discovered this morning.

Sensational rumors that Officer
Luhi had been either foully, murdered
last, night' by unknown persons .while
investigating suspicious noises in an
empty house ' on Waialae road near

. . (Continued on page three)

"Don't Talk" Is

Warning For All

U.S. Navy Yards
;

f Associated rrcss by Cable)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 20.Re-newe- d

' warning are being posted in
the navy ; yards of the United States
at the direction of the. navy, depart-
ment,; ; warning all employes and oth-

ers therein to beware of -- spies. The
warnings caution employes not to talk
of -- what is done, is being done or is
planned, .that there are "enemy ears
everywhere. Don't discuss naval af-

fairs, movements of ships or cargoes
with; strangers or foreigners. Don't
trust anyone unknown."

liiiilG
( Asocite4 Pr O. S. Naval Wireless.)

, PETROGRAD, V Russia, ' Nov. 20.
That A.F Kerensky, deposed pre-mi- er

. ..is alire and safe ; with troops
who are : loyal to his cause is' the sub-

stance of an unconfirmed, report, here.
It :is said that two corps .of loyal
troops are at - Lugaduga and - that Ke-rensk- y

is; with ; . them, preparing to
fight oh.zr..'.-- -

.. ?;VM---
.

.V;

. LONDON, Eng Nov. 20. ( Delayed )

Word from Petrograd says that late
last week . the-- Bolsheyiki leader Mou-rayle- ff

command of at revolution-
ary district. J Neva from. Sweden says
that in thefierce fIghtlng in - Petro-
grad barricades . were . erected in the
streets by ' the 'onposiiur factions. ; - d

LOCAL BQYiGEEMM CAPiTAL K
KILLED 1
FKMCE

Gideon Potter, Son of Moanalua
Gardener, Falls Victim to
German Shells; Enlisted a
Year Ago- - .

' (Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
.OTTAWA, Canada, Nov. 20. The

ncme of G. Potter of Hawair appears
among the list; of casualties of Cana-
dian troops given out today.

While the location of the fighting in
which Potter lost his life is not given,
it was probably on the French front,
with the Canadian contingent there.

; Gideon Potter was little more than
19 years of age, his Honolulu friends
say. He was the eldest son of Alex.
Potter, an . assistant ; to Donald Mac-Intyr- e,

the gardener at ttue ? Moanalua
state of S. M. Damon. . He was born
near Edinburgh, Scotland.

"

A
Gideon came to the islands with his

parents when he was 9 or 10 months
of age - and had resided , on Hawaii
and Oahu since.. For a number of
years his father was employed on Ha-
waii i. plantations and afterwards by
the Pearl City Fruit Co. For the past
four i years; the family has lived at
Moanalua.; iv"v;-- v-!-

'

The major portion of young Potter's
education was' received at' the Hono-
lulu military academy, where he spent
two. or- - three years.- - Nearly a: year
ago he left Honolulu in. company ; with
Fred Gosling, 'another Honolulu-raise- d

youth, : and went to join
the Canadian-forc- e. liis friendar thmk
he enlisted in a machine gun company,
Before leaving Honolulu he' was ; em
ployed by the Audit Company of Ha--

wail. .
;:- - : S'v-- :

Gosling was . reported severely
wounded some time ago by a machine
gun bullet which entered his right
shoulder and passed downward
through his body, to his left hip.; He
has been lying in a hospital; at Shef-
field, Eng., but according to last5 re-
ports it was expected he would be able
to be removed to his home in the
south of England the latter part of
this month. .

- i .

When 'Gosling was in Honolulu he
was employed by the Theo. H. Davfes
& Co. .

LATE NEWS

ro
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Austro-Germa- ns Concentrate Masses of Men to Batter Down
Defenders Rome Announces Invaders Driven Back

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Communication Service) -

LONDON, Eng, Nov. 20. Serious rioting occurred in fast Sur
day, the city flaming with disorders, It is learned here. The mob and the.
police and military forces engaged in fierce fighting. Each side used fire-
arms and there were heavy casualties military and police were ordered
to oppose the progress of the indepen dent Socialists, who were; a street
demonstration. ; ... .

.. The German press has been forfil dden to publish the details. .

i
. COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Nov. 20 Socialist Leaders Schledemann

and Ebert of the German relchstag are holding public meetings at Dresden
and Eberfeld to launch campaigns Intended to force Germany and Austria
to abandon all plans for territorial an nexations, and to announce such
abandonment in discussing peace ter mi.; ) --;v ;o-

ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS, Xov. 20. T r e mendou s
I masses of troops have been assembled by tHe Austro-German- s

for the continuance of their 'drive into the northern part
cf Italy, - with Venice as the goal. .

AMERICAN KILLED IN "NO MAN'S LAND."
AMERICAN FRONT IN FRANCE, Nov. 20. Another tlasiy of American

soldiers and Germans on the French front has occurred, with one American
killed.; The fighting took place in '"No Mian's Land" between patrol parties.
The American patrols have been active for the last two nights, and the artil-
lery fighting has also been brisker. ; J X .

-

British Battering
yAt Gallipoli Again

5 LONDON, f Nov. 20.DurIng
a recent raid by air and'sea "carried
out by British forces on ' Gallipoli and,
Constantinople,' British - naval moni-
tors : hit ; the Turkish warship Sultan
Selim, formerly the German warship
Goeben.'JVi.heavy explosion ;resulte6U,

The British '. array pursuing the
Turks reports further gains in Pales-
tine.'; ;: ':

:. :: v

'

AT OiH BORDER

, EL PASO, Tex., " Nov. ; 20. Ameri-
cans were fired on last week by Mexi-
cans hunting northwest of here.
Jeff Glaves,, an :: American, was shot

i through the legs. ''';

AT n GLANCE

retains the

ad killed one and 7; wounded three1

CHIEF OF STAFF TO ATTEND ALLIED COUNCIL.
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 20. Bonar Law announced in the house of

today that "the government has Information - officially j that;
Wilson has cabled Colonel House, chairman of the American

and Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff and member of the
to attend the first Inter-Allie- d war council."

GERMANS MAY BE PLANNING: NEW SMASH ON WEST.
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 20. It is reported that there is a great

of German troops on all roads Into Flanders in the direction of
and tliat artillery from the Russian front is being brought in.- - .

"
GERMANY-CLAIM- S VICTORY IN MACEDONIA . : ;

BERLIN, Germany, Nov. 20. On the Macedonian front, west of the
Vardar river, the Germans have penetrated French trenches and taken
some prisoners. . r

H
i .

T U AN CHT JUL REMAINS AS CHINESE RR EMI ER
PEKING, China, Nov. 20. President Feng Kwon Cheng has accepted

the resignation of Tuan Chi Jul as minister of war but Tuan
premiership. :',.,.''"; v--

K y-
-

ITALIANS CAPTURE AUSTRIANS AT PIAVE RIVER V

WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 20. A cablegram received by the Italian
embassy here says that 1200 Austrians have been captured at the Piave
river,;-in- fighting near. Diaz. ':r: ;v;;Mrv ';''

BRITISH CLOSING IN ON! JERUSALEM i
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 20. The British are closing in on the Turks at Je-

rusalem. are now only 12 miles northwest and 15 miles ' west of the
sacred -- town.: ;;: ;;' ''': ' bjyl bV-:- .

"DRYS" LOSE CLOSE ELECTION IN OHIO "'-m--

DES MOINES, Icwa, Nov. 20. The constitutional amendment calling for
prohibition in Iowa appears to have been defeated by a ; vote of 932. , , The
election was held Oct. 15, but was so close that the result has just. been

';:;'; -"-f.. O- - ::::'-:i-'.- ' .i'-- .-'

AMERICAN OFFICERS IN FRANCE HAVE A CLOSE CALL
WITH THE AMEItCAN ARMY IN FRANCE. Nov.; 20-Ger- man;? shell

smashed through the roof of a chateau on the Frencr,front where American
regimental headquarters has been established and ; exploded Inside.. doing
much damage. Several officers were there, including a colonel, but none
was hurt. Another narrow escape occurred when a shell dropped in a road
behind an American auto and exploded. Shrapnel flying over troops while
they were stopped for mess on the
otners. ;

- v.. -- v- ':--:;

Berlin

The

Eng.,

while
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;;.;A,; NOT QUEEN'S SIGNATURE, DECLARES W. O. SMITH. ?

.sT .That the- - signature on the purported will of 1917 is not that of Queen
LilIuoka!iini, ; was - the Opinion expressed ! by 'Attorney . William 0. Smith" when called as a. witness in Circuit Judge Ashford's court this afternoon.
"Most certainly no," declared Attorney Smith; when shown the signature.
It n not her signature of recent years, if ever.: It does; not resemble' her
signature. or handwriting of recent years at all. In some ways it has the

. appearance cf her signature of years ago." Mr. Smith was well acquainted
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;Ul he opposing forces are en-

gaged in heavy fighting south
of Quero, on the Piave river
rear ; the Dolomite mountains,
and are also attacking the Ital-
iansTat 7. Monte Tenera and
Monte Tomba, further toward
the sea.- -

, .
;.

. '.

ROMP, Italr, Nov. 20. The
invadihgif Teutons T7ere driven
hack" four times today; wjien
il ey; launched severe attacks at
Monte Tenera. -

; BERLIN, Germany, " Nor. 20. Ital-
ian counter attacks at Monte Tomba,
on the upper Piave river, were unsuc-
cessful today and the Germans still
hold their positions.

ROME, Italy, Nov. 20. Gabriel
D'Annunzio, the noted Italian author,
is in active service on the Italian
front and is safe, though he was re-
ported wounded, '

NEW YORK, Nov. 20. Mdre than
ever critical was the situation on the
Italian front .I'-f- e night following the
continuance yesterday of the contin-
ued 'battling pf the Austro-Germa- n J

forces to cut. their way. through the
Italian lines and press onward over
the Venetian plains to Venice. While ,

the Italian : line held strongly at tho
center and to the south and the Huns
abandoned their efforts to sever the
northern and southern armies, in tho
north severe disasters were sustained
and the situation of Venice became
more threatening than ever.
Hold Well on Long Line

'All day long yesterday hand to hand
encounters occurred along the Italian
front. : Massed forces of - Teuton in- -

Italian positions and when one force V
failed larger ones were sent to carry
on, a renewal; of the offensive. Uilng
machine guns, rifle fire, hand grenades
and'; the bayonet with deadly effect, :
and aided by the fire from the Italian
navy near the mouth of the Piave, the
Latin forcer bravely held the enemy in
cneck along the greater- - part of the
front from the Adriatic up the Piava
river, but further north their strength
gave way. before the terrific onslaught
of ; storming parties and they were
forced to give.
Other Positions Exposed '

Capture of Quero and Monte Cof--
nello by the Austro-Germa- n forces is
admitted.; These . wera ' taken by
storming parties which battered down
all v resistance, offered and the tena
cious Italians were driven back. Th
advantages gained at these two pofntj '

compelled the defenders to evacuato
two strongly fortified positions whicl '
me positions lost to Italy commanded. --

These : other positions --were Monte 7
Onba and they are almost the last
strongholds, that bar the way for the

an advance upon- - Venice. , ; ; .. .

at mm: m
i- - PARIS,-Franc- e, Nor. 20. The Ger-ma- ns

madp a hot attack todav on a
front of a kilometer long at Verdun,
north of Caurieres wood. They pene-

trated C some advanced positions tut
were mostly expelled. -

CABINET APPROVES PLAfiS

for registering e;:::v
WASHINGTON, D

The cabinet has z


